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Abstract—This paper presents a novel decentralized control
for offshore wind farms connected to the onshore grid through a
high voltage direct current link by means of a diode rectifier.
The proposed control system is implemented in each wind
turbine generator system (WTGS). The capacitor placed at the
filter of the wind turbine front-end converter is used for the
proposed control implementation. Frequency control is achieved
by aligning the capacitor voltage vector along a reference
axis rotating at the reference frequency. Then, a frequency-
reactive power droop control allows the synchronization of all
the WTGSs. On the other hand, this droop strategy also leads to
total reactive power sharing among WTGSs without relying on
communications. An additional secondary frequency control is
also implemented to compensate the frequency deviation caused
by the droop control. The proposed control system has been
validated by simulation and results demonstrate the appropriate
performance even during start-up and faults.
Index Terms—Diode rectifier, offshore wind farm (OWF),
frequency control, distributed control, HVDC transmission.
I. INTRODUCTION
RENEWABLE energies are growing year by year world-wide. Greenhouse-gas emissions are a huge problem,
so breakthroughs are needed for the future of energy. Large
offshore wind farms (OWFs) are expected to be one of the
most promising areas of renewable energy, but they will
be located at long distances far from the shore and this
will demand the use of high-voltage direct current (HVDC)
transmissions over high-voltage alternating current (HVAC)
[1].
Nowadays, voltage-source converter (VSC) technology is
the technology employed for the HVDC connection of OWFs
because of its ability to supply voltage and frequency to the
isolated offshore grid. Nevertheless, there is an increasing
interest in the use of diode rectifier stations in HVDC links
for the connection of OWFs [2], [3], [4], since diode rectifiers
present better performance in terms of efficiency, reliability,
converter size and cost [5]. However, diode rectifiers require
large harmonic filters and a voltage and frequency control in
the offshore grid for enabling the rectifier commutation.
In the literature, voltage and frequency control for OWFs
connected through LCC-based HVDC links can be classified in
two different solutions: centralized and distributed. A central
control implemented in an additional STATCOM connected to
a thyristor rectifier station can be found in [6] and [7]. [8] uses
a hybrid topology with a DC series connection of a 12-pulse
diode rectifier and a VSC, that also performs active power
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filtering. The proposal in [9] allows for the operation of type-
3 and type-4 wind turbine generator systems (WTGSs) with
a diode rectifier station. Type-3 WTGSs are controlled as a
voltage source and then conventional P/f and Q/V droops are
employed for the parallel operation of the WTGSs.
Distributed control solutions with diode rectifier HVDC
connection are usually studied with type-4 WTGSs because
of their control flexibility compared to type-3 WTGSs. In [10]
and [11], a single aggregated model in the OWF is used to
propose the control strategy principles, extended in [12] to
the distributed voltage and frequency control. This distributed
proposal has some drawbacks. An indirect frequency control
is proposed, which relies on many measurements through the
OWF providing lack of robustness. On the other hand, the
angle reference for the WTGS frequency control also relies
on the measurement of the point of common coupling (PCC)
angle, which is difficult to transmit in real time to the WTGSs.
Moreover, using the back-end converter for controlling DC
voltage and the front-end converter for the wind turbine (WT)
power might have a significant impact on the WT loads. The
control proposed in [12] has been used to study efficiency
in [13], rectifier filter reduction in [14] and integration of the
diode rectifier in VSC-based HVDC grids in [15] and [16]. The
proposal in [2] uses a GPS signal to provide a common angular
reference to both type-3 and type-4 WTGSs. The advantage
over the previous proposal is that WT active power control is
not affected. All WTGS current injections are synchronized
while voltage magnitude is clamped by the rectifier. How-
ever, WTGS voltage angle cannot be controlled and therefore
neither the reactive power. A droop control is introduced to
overcome this drawback, but reactive power is still not equally
shared, which may lead to WTGSs operation points which are
out of limits. Moreover, with this control strategy the WTGS
decoupled active and reactive power control is not achieved,
since the reference axis is not aligned with the voltage vector.
In [17], the auxiliary AC connection to onshore proposed in
[2] is replaced by the connection to a close OWF with a VSC
rectifier station. The control proposed in [3] uses P/V and
Q/f droops for the WTGSs parallel operation. Reactive power
sharing among WTGSs without the need of communications
is achieved. Nevertheless, communications are needed for the
control itself, because WTGSs use a common angular position
and frequency which are obtained from voltage measurement
at a common point in the OWF grid, namely the PCC. Finally,
another proposal with diode rectifier connection which is based
on [18] is presented in [4]. This solution is not completely
decentralized because it uses current set point values based on
central and distributed measurements [18].
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This paper proposes a novel decentralized frequency control
for OWFs connected to an HVDC link through a diode rectifier
station. It allows the synchronization of all the WTGSs while
reactive power is equally shared without the need of commu-
nications. The control at each WTGS is based on the voltage
across the capacitor of the front-end converter filter. On the one
hand, one important advantage is that frequency control does
not rely on active power which means that the WTGS active
power control channel is not used for this purpose allowing the
classical WT active power control, i.e., maximum energy yield.
On the other hand, the reactive power control channel is used
to align the voltage vector at the aforementioned capacitor
with the reference axis of each WTGS. Besides this low-
level control strategy, the synchronization among all WTGSs
is achieved by affecting the individual reference axis through
a droop between frequency and reactive power at each WTGS
(f/Q droop). This guarantees both the synchronization required
for the frequency control and the equal reactive power sharing
among all the WTGSs of the OWF. Equally sharing reactive
power is an important goal as the reactive power demanded
by the OWF and the diode rectifier station can be very high
and therefore it can only be satisfied if all WTGSs share the
total reactive demand. Otherwise, converters can easily reach
operation points which are out of their capability limits.
The above droop control makes the steady-state frequency
of the system vary between acceptable frequency limits. Note
that both the acceptable frequency deviations and the reactive
power demanded by the OWF, which depends on the total
active power flowing through the HVDC link, are taken into
account to set the droop gain. Although the resulting frequency
deviation is acceptable, an additional secondary frequency
control is also proposed in this paper which allows eliminating
the frequency error while keeping the equal reactive power
sharing objective.
The paper is organized as follows. The two control funda-
mentals on which the proposal is based are addressed and
analyzed in Section II. These studies are performed using
simplified OWF equivalents with one and two aggregated
WTGSs. Then, Section III presents the proposed decentralized
control, introducing also the secondary regulation. In Section
IV, simulation results of an OWF with six aggregated WTGSs
are presented, showing system start-up, operation and fault
response. Finally, conclusions are addressed in Section V.
II. CONTROL FUNDAMENTALS
The decentralized control proposed in this study is based
on two control principles: the direct frequency control (DFC)
and a reactive power sharing strategy (QSS). Both control
principles are presented in the following subsections using
two OWF layouts. First, a single aggregated WTGS placed
at the PCC is employed to analyze the DFC. Then, an OWF
equivalent with two aggregated WTGSs is used to study the
reactive power strategy.
A. Direct Frequency Control
The DFC strategy is explained through the equations of the
system shown in Fig. 1. This system consists of a reduced rep-
resentation of an OWF connected to the HVDC link through
Fig. 1. Study case for the direct frequency control.
Fig. 2. Vector diagram in the stationary and synchronous reference systems.
a diode rectifier station. The onshore inverter is operated in
DC voltage mode and it can be a VSC, so it is represented
by the DC source Vdi, while the link is represented by its
resistance Rdc. The diode rectifier DC voltage and current
are Vdr and Idc1, respectively, and the rectifier transformer
is depicted by its short-circuit reactance Xt. Pr and Qr are
the active and reactive power drawn by the rectifier from the
PCC. At this point, the OWF is represented by the active and
reactive power generated by a single aggregated WTGS (Pg
and Qg) connected to the PCC bus. The capacitor C placed at
the PCC represents both the capacitance of the harmonic filters
at fundamental frequency and the reactive power compensation
bank.
The PCC voltage vector is denoted by E. Vectors Ig and
Ir represent the wind farm and rectifier currents, respectively,
expressed in the dq synchronous reference frame depicted in
Fig. 2. The stationary frame is also depicted in Fig. 2, where
ω0 is the synchronous axis angular frequency, δ is the angle
of E and ϕ is the angle between Ir and E.
The dynamic equation of the capacitor voltage vector E
expressed in the dq synchronous reference frame [12] is as
follows:








where d and q subscripts refer to the corresponding vector
components.
Considering the per-unit representation, (1) becomes (2).
Note that lower-case notation denotes per-unit representation










= igq − irq − bced (2)
where bc=ω0CZbase,ac is the susceptance of C. Base values
are detailed in Appendix A.
Applying the transformation from Cartesian coordinates to
polar coordinates (ed=e cos δ and eq=e sin δ) voltage angle δ
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Fig. 3. Voltage q-component to zero control.
and magnitude e become the new state variables. The dynamic
equations of the new state variables are presented in (3) and


















= pg − pr (4)
where pg and qg are the generated active and reactive power,
while pr and qr are the corresponding active and reactive
power drawn by the rectifier and transformer. Also, ω=ω0+
dδ
dt
and the reactive power generated by C is qc=bce
2.
On the one hand, frequency has to be controlled in the
OWF in order to make the commutation of the diode rectifier
possible. Since the synchronous axis in Fig. 2 is directly
obtained by the desired OWF reference frequency ω0, aligning
voltage vector with the synchronous axis will lead to frequency
control. Thus, angle δ needs to be controlled. Moreover, it
should be pointed out that the synchronous reference ω0 is
not affected by any grid disturbance or measurement noise,
given that it is obtained directly from a reference signal.
According to (3), variations of the voltage angle δ depend
on the reactive power balance at the capacitor bus. Therefore,
qg can be used to control δ. Particularly, aligning the voltage
vector implies making the voltage q-component (eq) zero. This
target is shown in the control channel at the bottom of Fig. 3,
where a proportional-integral (PI) controller is used to get the
required reactive power reference q∗g .
On the other hand, (4) shows that the active power balance
at the capacitor bus (PCC) drives the dynamics of the voltage
magnitude e. If there is a positive imbalance (pg>pr), e will
increase. This will make the rectifier DC voltage vdr increase
and so pr, as the onshore inverter DC voltage is fixed, until
power balance is achieved at a certain voltage magnitude.
Therefore, the voltage magnitude is clamped by the HVDC
link voltage and does not need to be controlled as it will be
demonstrated following and it will be shown in the simulation
results.
The DFC is analyzed by considering small-signal incre-
ments around a steady-state point in order to demonstrate these





+ kp,link∆e = ∆pg (5)
where the expression kp,link∆e=∆pr is detailed in Appendix
C and subscript 0 stands for steady-state value.
In (5), it is demonstrated that the OWF active power is
completely drawn by the HVDC link in steady-state, since
Fig. 4. Block diagram according to (5).
∆pr=∆pg . According to (5), there is a first order transfer
function between the voltage magnitude increment ∆e and the
generated active power increment ∆pg. Also, the gain of this
transfer function shows that a large increment of the generated
active power will produce a small increment of the voltage
magnitude. This is shown in the block diagram of Fig. 4. Note
that ∆pg is the independent input of the system, which mainly
depends on the wind. Therefore, this demonstrates why e does
not need to be controlled because it is clamped between certain
limits corresponding to the minimum and maximum active
power transmitted through the link.
The small-signal study is also applied to (3). As the equation
includes the increment of the generated reactive power (∆qg),
the equation of the controller in Fig. 3 should also be consid-
ered: ∆eq = ∆(e sin δ) = ∆e sin δ0 + e0 cos δ0∆δ = e0∆δ,






∆δdt) (where kfp and k
f
i
are the proportional and integral parameters of the PI, re-















(∆pg − kp,link∆e) (6)
where kq,link is detailed in Appendix C. Note that this
equation is similar to the swing equation of a synchronous
generator.
The study of the classical model of a synchronous generator












′ = ∆pm (7)
where H is the inertia constant, D=kD
ω0
being kD the damping








coefficient. e′ and δ′ are the generator voltage magnitude
and angle, respectively; and u∞ is the infinite bus voltage
magnitude with angle equal to zero. xeq is the total reactance
between e′ and the infinite bus, and pm is the mechanical
power supplied to the generator.
By comparing (6) and (7), it is observed that the independent
term of the equation depends on the power input of each
system, given the relationship in (5). Moreover, the correspon-




; D = kfp ; ks = k
f
i (8)
As stated in (8), the inertia of the system in Fig. 1 is due to C
and it is of a lower magnitude order than the inertia constant
of a synchronous generator. In addition, the DFC gains kfp
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Fig. 5. Study case for the reactive power strategy.
and kfi provide a damping and a synchronizing torque to the
system, correspondingly. The fact that there is an equivalent
synchronizing torque proves the ability of the proposed control
system to achieve the alignment of the capacitor voltage vector
along the synchronous reference frame in a stable way. It
should be pointed out that kfp will take higher values than the
damping coefficient in a synchronous generator, so the system
becomes well damped.
B. Reactive Power Control Strategy
This subsection deals with the steady-state analysis of an
OWF in order to justify the need of a reactive power sharing
strategy among WTGSs. For the sake of clarity, zero subscript
for steady-state will be omitted in this subsection.
The analyzed study case is the one shown in Fig. 5. There
are two aggregated WTGSs rated 225 MVA and generating
an active power equal to pk and a reactive power equal
to qk (subscript k stands for WTGS1 and WTGS2 in this
subsection). Each wind turbine bus has a voltage vector
magnitude and angle equal to uk and θk, respectively. Each
WTGS injects the current vector (ikd+jikq) through the line
connected to the PCC. This line is represented by xk , taking
the transformer short-circuit reactance and the line reactance
into consideration. The PCC voltage is considered to be the
angle reference (e 0◦) and the sum of the incoming active and
reactive power from the WTGSs is depicted by pT and qT ,
respectively. The PCC capacitance, the rectifier transformer,
the diode rectifier and the onshore inverter DC voltage source
are equal to the ones considered in Section II-A (Fig. 1). The
DC cable is represented by the T-equivalent circuit composed
of resistances rdc1 and rdc2, inductances ldc1 and ldc2, and
capacitance cc. The parameters used are depicted in Appendix
D.
This subsection seeks to analyze the steady-state for given
powers p1 and p2. Because of the lack of losses in the
OWF model considered until now, (9) can be derived and the
stationary equations (C.1) to (C.6) depicted in Appendix C can
be solved considering rdc=rdc1+rdc2. This equations together
with (10) lead to find the values of e, i1d, i2d and qT . Besides,
u1q and u2q are obtained in (11) according to the zero angle
of PCC voltage vector.
pT = pr = p1 + p2 = ei1d + ei2d (9)
qT = qr − bce2 (10)
ukq = xkikd (k = 1, 2) (11)
Fig. 6. Steady-state reactive power of WTGS2 under different reactive power
strategies in WTGS1 for a swept in active power level.
Consequently, there are still six unknown variables: ukd, ikq
and qk. However, there are only 5 equations:
qk = ukqikd − ukdikq (k = 1, 2)
ukd = e− xkikq (k = 1, 2)
qT = −e(i1q + i2q) (12)
Hence, one of the variables has to be fixed and the others
can then be obtained. This means that if one reactive power is
predetermined, the other will be the one required to close the
OWF reactive balance at any active power level. This approach
is not robust because it can lead to exceeding the reactive
limits of the WTGS. If this study was accomplished for an
OWF with more than two WTGSs, the result would be that it
is possible to set the reactive power of all WTGSs except one
that has to close the reactive power balance.
Fig. 6 shows the values of q2 as function of the active
power generated by the WTGSs from zero to full power using
different reactive power strategies in q1. Specifically, WTGS1
is tested with power factor (PF1) equal to 1, 0.95 leading, 0.95
lagging and with the reactive power sharing strategy (q1=q2).
Fig. 6 is obtained by solving the system with equations (C.1)
to (C.6), (9) to (12) and the equation that determines the value
of q1 in each of the strategies. Moreover, the reactive power
limits, set to ±32.87% (0.95 power factor at rated power), are
also depicted in Fig. 6. Note that all per-unit powers shown
in figures along the paper use WTGS rating as base power.
As it can be observed in Fig. 6, following conventional
reactive power strategies is not acceptable because it would
force the WTGS to exceed the reactive limits. Note that this
issue would be even more pronounced in a real OWF with
tens of WTGSs. It should also be pointed out that the cases
presented in Fig. 6 lead to voltage magnitudes at the WTGSs
terminals between acceptable values (0.9 p.u. and 1.1 p.u.)
[20].
However, the QSS maintains the voltages and reactive-
power values within limits and provides a single steady-state
solution in the OWF, thus it is the most appropriated strategy.
It implies that all WTGSs will contribute to close the reactive
power balance, but not only one.
III. DECENTRALIZED CONTROL
This section describes the decentralized control proposed
in this paper. Firstly, the WTGS control is detailed. Then,
the WTGSs synchronization strategy is presented in order to
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Fig. 7. Control of the WTGS front-end converter.
accomplish the proposed decentralized control. Finally, the
secondary control is described, given that it can provide an
additional control feature.
A. Front-End Converter Control
The WTGSs front-end converter is depicted at the top of
Fig. 7, where subscript k is the WTGS number. The incoming
active power from the back-end converter of the WTGS (pkdc)
is the input to the DC link of the front-end converter. vkdc is
the DC link capacitor (cdc) voltage and ikdc is the DC current
drawn by the front-end converter. In addition, overvoltage
protection is provided by a crowbar with resistance rcb. The
output filter consists of a series inductor (reactance xf ) and a
parallel capacitor (susceptance bf ).
The notation for AC voltages and currents uses subscript abc
for the corresponding three-phase representation. The front-
end converter and the WTGS currents are denoted by ik and
iok, respectively, and voltage at the WTGS bus is uk. Active
and reactive powers pk and qk are calculated by means of uk
and iok (as pk=ukdiokd+ukqiokq and qk=ukqiokd−ukdiokq).
The front-end converter control is based on the DFC detailed
in Section II-A. The controlled voltage vector is uk, being θk
the angle obtained by integrating the frequency ωk which will
be obtained in Section III-B and Section III-C.
The voltage and current controllers in Fig. 7 are depicted
in Fig. 8, where two control channels can be observed. The
d-component channel is based on the conventional control
of vkdc to supply the incoming power through the front-end
converter. As the control can reach zero ukq with negative ukd,
vkdc error sign is properly adjusted. PIdc and PIc controllers
are used for voltage and current control, respectively. Note
that keeping unchanged the power control channel is one
of the objectives of the proposed control strategy. The q-
component channel seeks to align uk with the d reference
axis of the WTGS, thus ukq=0. Therefore, the q voltage
controller provides the reactive current reference i∗kq through
PIv controller. Control parameters are detailed in Appendix D.
B. Wind Turbine Generator Systems Synchronous Operation
Control
In the DFC detailed in Section II-A, there was only one
aggregated WTGS controlling frequency and angle. However,
Fig. 8. Voltage and current inner controllers of the front-end converter.
Fig. 9. Control scheme of the decentralized control.
in an OWF there are tens of WTGSs and synchronous oper-
ation is required. As it will be shown, QSS will produce the
right angle differences among the WTGS bus voltages and,
therefore, the same frequency.
WTGSs synchronous operation strategy uses the f/Q droop
shown in Fig. 9. In order to synchronize all the WTGSs, a
frequency increment over ω0 is added as a function of the
WTGS reactive power increment. Note that ω0 is an internal
constant value of the controller which is equal to the reference
frequency of the system.
The increment of frequency over the reference is obtained
as the product of the constant kdroop and the difference qk−q0.
In order to obtain equal reactive power sharing, q0 and kdroop
are the same in all the WTGSs, while θk is the angle used
in the dq transformations in Fig. 7. The angle differences
will change during transients until they reach a steady-state
value. Hence, the proposed control strategy reaches WTGSs
synchronous operation (equal ∆ωk) and the right angle differ-
ences while leading to the QSS (equal qk) without the need
of a communication channel.
As a proof of concept, the system in Fig. 5 is simulated
under the decentralized control. In the simulation, performed
in MATLAB/Simulink, dynamic models of the WTGSs and
the HVDC link are used, while an average-value model of
the diode rectifier [21] is employed and the OWF grid is
modelled at the fundamental frequency [22]. Both WTGSs
are initially generating 0.5 p.u. of active power. Then, active
power changes are scheduled at t=0.1 s (∆p1dc=0.25 p.u.
and ∆p2dc=-0.5 p.u.) and at t=2.5 s (∆p1dc=0.25 p.u. and
∆p2dc=1 p.u.).
Results are shown in Fig. 10. As it can be observed, the
reactive power sharing among the WTGSs is achieved in
steady-state. In addition, WTGSs also achieve synchronous
operation and frequency deviation is within acceptable limits
[20]. Voltage magnitudes, which vary with the active power
transmitted through the HVDC link, are clamped between
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Fig. 10. WTGSs active and reactive power, frequency, voltage angle and
magnitude in the OWF of Fig. 5 under decentralized control.
Fig. 11. Control scheme of the decentralized control with secondary regula-
tion.
0.95 p.u and 1.05 p.u. Fig. 10 shows that the higher the active
power generated, the higher the reactive power level of the
WTGSs and the higher the voltage magnitudes in the grid.
Moreover, it can be observed that voltage angles at the WTGSs
buses change during transients to achieve the values required
by the OWF power flow. These simulation results demonstrate
that the proposed control objectives are satisfactorily achieved.
C. Secondary Frequency Control
The decentralized control described in Section III-B will
lead to frequency deviations. In this section, a secondary
control is proposed to achieve constant frequency if required.
For the secondary control, a master WTGS is assigned
which generates a reference signal q0 that is sent to the other
WTGSs in order to drive frequency to its nominal value.
Specifically, reactive power reference q0 is generated through
an integral control with constant ksec as it is shown in Fig.
11. The other WTGSs will receive the signal q0 generated by
the integral controller through a communication channel.
The decentralized control with secondary regulation has
also been simulated for the system of Fig. 5. The system is
simulated under the same conditions established in Section
III-B. The communication channel is simulated as a time delay
of 0.1 s and results are presented in Fig. 12.
This strategy ensures the synchronous operation and reactive
power sharing in steady-state operation while achieving con-
stant frequency. Communication among WTGSs is needed and
the dynamics of the system is slower than in the decentralized
control shown in Fig. 10, due to the integral secondary control
and the communication delay.
Fig. 12. WTGSs active and reactive power, frequency, voltage angle and
magnitude in the OWF of Fig. 5 under decentralized control with secondary
regulation.
Fig. 13. Study case.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
After the proof of concept in Section III, the OWF grid
layout shown in Fig. 13 is used for simulation studies. It
represents an equivalent of an OWF with 90 WTGSs rated
5 MW (3 clusters with independent line feeders and 3 strings
with 10 WTGSs), but using six aggregated WTGSs rated
75 MVA. The WTGS model has been described in Section
III-A and transformers are modelled by their short-circuit
impedance rTk+jxTk (being k the identification number of
the transformer). T1 steps up from 0.69 kV to 33 kV and T2
from 33 kV to 220 kV. AC cables are modelled by a π-model
and parameters are detailed in Appendix D.
Steady-state analysis has been performed to check that
operation points are within limits. At full load, reactive power
supplied by each WTGS is 0.205 p.u. and the highest voltage
magnitude in the OWF is 1.077 p.u. At low load, WTGSs have
to absorb a reactive power of 0.2607 p.u. while the lowest
voltage magnitude reached is 0.9107 p.u. Therefore, variables
are between acceptable operation limits [20].
This study case will be simulated in this section by using the
electromagnetic transients program PSIM. Start-up procedure
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Fig. 14. WTGSs active power, reactive power and DC-bus voltage, PCC
frequency and phase voltage responses to start-up procedure and fault under
decentralized control.
and short-circuit response are studied. For the start-up, at
t=0.1 s, WTGS1 DC voltage link starts receiving power from
the back-end converter at a constant rate equal to 1 p.u./s.
The same applies to the following WTGSs with a 0.1 s delay
between their start-ups until they reach different active power
operation points from 0.9 p.u. at WTGS1 to 0.15 p.u. at
WTGS6 with increments of 0.15 p.u. among them (expressed
in WTGS base). A 300-ms fault is scheduled at t=2.5 s
at the PCC. The incoming active power to the front-end
converter is driven to zero during the fault and then increases
with a constant rate of 1 p.u./s once the fault is cleared.
Current is controlled during the fault in order to provide the
fault ride-through response of the WTGS. Moreover, crowbar
overvoltage protection is activated when DC bus voltage is
over 1.25 p.u. and remains active until voltage goes under
1.2 p.u.
First, simulation results without secondary regulation are
presented in Fig. 14. This figure shows the system start-up,
normal operation and fault ride-through. Before the fault, it
can be observed that the proposed control is able to start-up the
system, provided that the front-end converter DC bus is fed.
The system reaches a steady-state operation at 49.92 Hz and all
WTGSs share the demanded reactive power without exceeding
their reactive limits. The short-circuit response mainly depends
on the converter response to the voltage sag. The OWF recov-
ers synchronous operation once the fault is cleared. Moreover,
WTGS DC-link voltages show the crowbars actuation during
the first milliseconds of the fault. PCC frequency is measured
by means of a phase-locked loop (PLL), so it is affected by
the PLL dynamics.
Then, the study case is simulated when using the secondary
control. Master WTGS is WTGS1 and the communication
delay is equal to 0.1 s. Results, depicted in Fig. 15, show
that frequency reaches the reference value (50 Hz) both after
the start-up and after the fault. It should be pointed out that
the secondary control slows down the system response due to
the slow integral action, but WTGSs are able to start-up the
Fig. 15. WTGSs active power, reactive power and DC-bus voltage, PCC
frequency and phase voltage responses to start-up procedure and fault under
decentralized control with secondary regulation.
grid, operate and recover voltage after the fault is cleared.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a novel decentralized control
strategy for the synchronous operation of the WTGSs in an off-
shore wind farm connected to an HVDC link through a diode
rectifier station. Frequency control is based on the alignment
of the voltage vector with a reference axis. Frequency control
relies on the reactive power and therefore it does not require
using the WTGS power control channel, which is one of the
objectives of the proposed control strategy. The synchronous
operation is achieved by using a reactive-frequency droop,
which adds a frequency increment as a function of the reactive
power increment in each WTGS. On the other hand, this droop
control also allows to achieve equal reactive power sharing
among all the WTGSs, which is another objective to avoid
reaching operation points which are out of limits. Moreover, an
additional secondary regulation has also been proposed, which
leads to constant frequency operation if required. Simulation
results during start-up, normal operation and fault conditions
validate the control proposal and demonstrate the appropriate
performance of the controlled system.
APPENDIX A
Base magnitudes for the DC link are as follows (being nb
the number of 6-pulse diode bridges):
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APPENDIX B
The relationships between the derivatives of Cartesian and
















































Different expressions of the active and reactive powers ad-
dressed in (3) and (4) are provided in (B.3).
pg = edigd + eqigq
qg = −edigq + eqigd
pr = edird + eqirq
qr = −edirq + eqird
qc = bce
2 (B.3)















(edigd − edird + eqigq − eqirq) (B.4)
Finally, by identifying the expressions in (B.3), (3) and (4) are
obtained.
APPENDIX C
The equations which define the per-unit AC-DC conversion




(cosα+ cos (α+ µ))
·
√
1 + (µ cscµ cscλ− cotλ)2 (C.1)




(cosα− cos (α+ µ)) (C.3)




=πxt6nb is the per-unit commutating re-
sistance; α and µ are the firing and commutation angles,
respectively; and λ=2α+µ=µ (α=0 because of diodes).
For the sake of clarity, variable kα,µ is kept constant in
this paper with a value equal to steady-state for the small-
signal studies [23]. Considering Kirchhoff voltage law at the
link shown in Fig. 1 (vdi+rdcidc1−vdr=0) multiplied by idc1
results in obtaining this current. Then, idc1 can be introduced
in (C.5) to obtain (C.6).
e = vdi + (rµ + rdc)idc1 (C.5)














Base f0=50 Hz Sbase,ac=450 MVA Vbase,ac=220 kV
xt/nb 0.12 p.u. (nb=2 6-pulse bridges)
bc 0.2 p.u.
rdck 0.003186 p.u.=2.5 Ω k = 1, 2
ldck 0.2 p.u.=0.5 H k = 1, 2
cc 6.409 p.u.=26 µF
cdc 0.15 p.u. of WTGS base
xf 0.15 p.u. of WTGS base
bf 0.05 p.u. of WTGS base
rcb 20 mΩ
xk 0.13 p.u. k = 1, 2
xT1/6 0.07 p.u. (xT1/rT1=80) of transformer base
xT2/3 0.1 p.u. (xT2/rT2=80) of transformer base
cable π1 r=0.02826 p.u. x=0.03038 p.u. b=0.003011 p.u.
cable π2 r=0.02776 p.u. x=0.0787 p.u. b=0.005237 p.u.
cable π3 r=0.001882 p.u. x=0.0111 p.u. b=0.0642 p.u.
filter 1 R=0.3286 Ω L=0.0951 H C=0.8805 µF
filter 2 R=0.2774 Ω L=0.0679 H C=0.8805 µF
vdi 0.9654 p.u.
PIdc kdc=3.5 p.u. of WTGS base τdc=0.15 s
PIv kv=1 p.u. of WTGS base τv=0.15 s
PIc kc=5 p.u. of WTGS base τc=0.005 s
kdroop 0.0167 p.u./p.u. of WTGS base (q0=0 p.u.)
ksec 300 p.u. of WTGS base s−1
Then, taking the small-signal increments leads to (C.7).
Note that subscript zero denotes the steady-state value for the
variables.





The small-signal increments are also applied to (C.4):




where ∆ϕ can be derived from (C.2).
After introducing the equation of ∆ϕ in (C.8), the expres-
sion for ∆qr is as follows:






The parameters used for the different studies through the





Section IV considers the diode rectifier transformer resistance
rt (xt/rt=80).
PI controllers are given by their proportional gain k and








being the nominal voltage and power the base values of the
converter.
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